Accommodation
Alentejo
Castelo de Vide
Quinta das Lavandas
Tourism in the Country /
Agricultural Tourism
Address: Sitío de Vale Dornas7320-423 Castelo de Vide
Telephone: +351 245 91 91 33; +351 91 726 46 55
E-mail: geral@quintadaslavandas.pt Website:
http://www.quintadaslavandas.pt
Characteristics and Services:
Swimming-pool; Number of beds: 14; Number of rooms: 7;
Double rooms with toilet: 4; Rooms in the main house: 7;
Television room; Central air conditioning; Central heating;
Number of suites : 1; Internet Access; Sun beds; Children's
playground; Garden;
Access:
Outdoor parking; Bike friendly;
Room facilities:
Heating in room; Television in room; Hair dryer in room; Internet
access in room; Air conditioning in room;
Timetable:
Breakfast timetable: 8:00am - 10:00am; Room service timetable:
11:00 am - 2:30pm;
Payments:
Credit cards accepted; Guiding price: $$$ (60€ - 90€);
Accessibility:
Disabled access; Facilities for disabled; Reserved parking spaces;
Accessible route to the entrance: Total; Accessible entrance:
Total; Reception area suitable for people with special needs;
Accessible circulation inside: Total; Accessible areas/services:
Bedrooms, Swimming pool;

Located in the Serra de São Mamede Natural Park, in Castelo de
Vide, Quinta das Lavandas is a unique place in Portugal. The
accommodation is located in a farm where lavender is the main
protagonist, since there are planted 6 ha of Lavender. The main
purpose of its cultivation is the elaboration of essential oils and
floral waters, produced in the QL distillery, and the elaboration of
traditional products resulting from the lavender derivatives. In
the Lavander Garden you will be able to observe a great variety
of lavenders of colors purple, pink and white.
For theme of the rooms we choose the flora existing in the farm.
This is the result of a combination of rooms - 1 suite, 3 twin
rooms and 3 double rooms, some with private terrace - equipped
with satellite TV, air conditioning, private bathroom and wi-fi. The
ambience of the rooms develops around original decorative
pieces and paintings by Portuguese painters that give it a touch
of uniqueness. All rooms have views, some for the lavender
fields, others for the gardens or for the rocky outcrops, which are
one of the other marks in the farm landscape. In the
environment of the farm is still possible to observe a huge
variety of birds, native fauna. In the morning, the chirping of
birds, combined with the fragrance of lavenders, is an exciting
experience.
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Santiago do Cacém
Monte Tons da Terra - Casa de Campo & SPA
Tourism in the Country / Country
Houses
Address: Monte Tons da TerraBRIC de São Domingos
Caixa Postal 56307540-415 Santiago do Cacém
Telephone: +351 269 909 016; +351 934 405 454
E-mail: geral@tonsdaterra.com Website:
http://www.tonsdaterra.com
Timetable:
8am - 12pm; Breakfast timetable: 9am - 11.30am;
Characteristics and Services:
Swimming-pool; Number of beds: 18; Number of rooms: 9;
Double rooms with toilet: 9; Rooms in the main house: 3; Rooms
in the adjacent building: 6; Television room; Number of suites: 6;
Internet Access; Reserved area for non-smokers; Restaurant;
Gymnasium; Bar; Sauna; Jacuzzi; Smoke free; SPA; Sun beds;
Paddling pool; Children's playground; Garden;
Access:
Outdoor parking; Transfer service; Bike friendly;
Room facilities:
Television in room; Hair dryer in room; Internet access in room;
Air conditioning in room;
Payments:
Travellers Cheques accepted; Guiding price: $$$ (60€ - 90€);
Accessibility:
Accessible route to the entrance: Partial; Accessible entrance:
Partial; Accessible circulation inside: Partial;

Set on a small piece of paradise 15 minutes away from beautiful
beaches, very close to Santiago do Cacém and perfectly
integrated in the landscape, you can find Tons da Terra Rural
Tourism, which offers six double rooms with terrace, large
outdoor spaces and all the amenities necessary to make it the
ideal refuge to rest and dive into a magical and unique
tranquility.

Madeira
Ilha da Madeira
Casas de Pedra
Tourism in the Country /
Agricultural Tourism
Address: Caminho da Ribeira Grande Vale
Paraíso9135-032 Camacha
Telephone: +351 916 193 172
E-mail: filo.goncalves@netmadeira.com Website:
http://www.casasdepedra.net
Characteristics and Services:
Games room; Number of beds: 10; Number of rooms: 3; Rooms
in the main house: 3; Rooms in the adjacent building: 2;
Television room; Central air conditioning; Central heating;
Number of suites: 3; Internet Access; Reserved area for nonsmokers; Reserved area for smokers; Pets allowed; Gymnasium;
Baby Sitting; Bar; Baby-care facilities; Laundry service; Sun beds;
Garden;
Access:
Outdoor parking; Buses;
Room facilities:
Heating in room; Television in room; Hair dryer in room; Internet
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access in room; Air conditioning in room; Telephone in room;
Steel safe in room;
Timetable:
Breakfast timetable: 8:00am - 10:00am;
Payments:
Credit cards accepted; "All inclusive" rates;
Accessibility:
Facilities for disabled; Reserved parking spaces; Accessible route
to the entrance: Total; Accessible entrance: Total; Reception
area suitable for people with special needs; Accessible
circulation inside: Total; Accessible areas/services: Bedrooms,
Meeting rooms, Bar/Café, Gym; Care skills: Visual impairment,
Hearing impairment, Motor disability, Mental disability; Support
products/services available: Visual impairment, Hearing
impairment, Motor disability, Mental disability;

Casas de Pedra is a small tourist complex located in Camacha,
Madeira, offering 3 country houses: The Azalea, The Camellia
and The Magnolia. All are carefully retrieved from former stables,
which nevertheless retain traces of its original architecture in
basalt stone.
At Casas de Pedra you can enjoy a rural atmosphere with all the
facilities of a hotel. In your stay you can enjoy services included
as breakfast, daily cleaning of your house, towels and all
necessary linens, laundry, air conditioned, food for your dogs,
firewood included for your fireplace, among others. Our houses
have a license of Agroturism, so if you love flowers and nature
this experience it's perfect for you! Activities in the garden are
also included in the stay.
The area is surrounded by a large and beautiful garden with
5000 m2, full of exotic plants from temperate climates. During
the Winter season and Spring Camellias, Magnolias and Azaleas
are blooming. In April/May Rhododendrons are at their maximum
splendour. These buildings are integrated in the same area as
the main house, and are owned by a local and traditional family
of surgeons who reside there through the year.
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